CALLING ALL COLORADO ADAPTIVE ATHLETES!

Sanctioned sporting events include archery, para powerlifting, paratriathlon, shooting, swimming, track & field, and wheelchair tennis. Additionally, we will be hosting educational sessions, sport clinics, and socials.

To find out more and how to qualify: moveunitedjuniornationals.org

The 2022 Move United Junior Nationals is BACK in your own backyard!

Mark your calendars for July 16th-22nd, 2022 and join us in Metro Denver, CO!

Sanctioned sporting events include archery, para powerlifting, paratriathlon, shooting, swimming, track & field, and wheelchair tennis. Additionally, we will be hosting educational sessions, sport clinics, and socials.

To find out more and how to qualify: moveunitedjuniornationals.org
Calling all Colorado Adaptive Athletes!

We want YOU on the track, in the pool and on the court. Our 2022 goal is for Team Colorado to grow from 7 athletes to 40 athletes representing the host state. This unique national championship event will be in our backyard in Thornton/Westminster, CO on July 16-22! Open to young athletes ages 6 through 22 with a physical disability, visual and/or intellectual impairment.

Now is the time to train and qualify! Sports on the competition lineup include archery, paratriathlon, para powerlifting, shooting, swimming, track and field and wheelchair tennis with a clinics and socials sprinkled throughout the week. A local qualifying opportunity for archery and track and field will be at 5280 Challenge on a NEW date Saturday, June 25.

Not sure where to train or how to get involved? Various programs exist in Colorado. Connect with your local sport teams such as your neighboring swim club or a Move United member organization. Not all adaptive programs in the area offer the sports at Junior Nationals. If you need help, feel free to contact one of the individuals listed below with knowledge of the sport. They are volunteering as sport leads for Junior Nationals. They may not have all the answers but they can help give you some ideas.

Archery: Karin Bock at bockrmr@aol.com
Para Powerlifting: Rachel Malone at minnesotamalone@gmail.com
Paratriathlon: Liesl Begnaud at lkbegnaud2012@gmail.com
Shooting: Joe Ziser at JZiser@nscd.org
Swimming: David Brown at david-a-brown@comcast.net
Track and Field: Deborah Conley at deborahconley19@gmail.com
Wheelchair Tennis: Kendall Chitambar at kendall@rmtenniscenter.com
Team Colorado Lead: Sherry Ramsey Schulz at saramsey@me.com

Colorado based Move United member organizations can be found: https://www.moveunitedsport.org/locations

Spread the word to compete and/or volunteer before the event is off to another state in 2023!

Visit Junior Nationals online to learn more: moveunitedjuniornationals.org